
Item #                                                                                   Description

1 1, Ladies 14k YG 7" bracelet, made of 10 connected maple leaf motif links.  Each maple leaf is set with a 

diamond chip. .60 oz.  (16 gr.)

2 1 pr., 14k YG half moon/arc shaped earrings with 8 light pink cultured pearls.  Each pearl is 4mm.

3 3 pcs, (2) 14k YG Charms depicting Cincinnati's "Tyler Davidson Fountain" weighing .30 oz (8 gr.),one 

marked "To L.D.N. June 1, 1966"  and (1) 14k Yellow and White Gold, 1.25" diameter, "Cincinnati Skyline 

and Riverboat Scene" charm, .6 oz. (18 gr.).

4 1, 14k YG watch chain with fobs and a fraternity key marked "CH" and inscribed on back "James N. 

Gamble 1888-1929".  A round locket with an attached black onyx cameo bust is within.  .80 oz.

5 1, 14k YG flower blossom pin with (9) small diamonds totaling approx. one half ct.   1.5" x 1".

6 1, Sterling silver (SS) oak leaf clasped bracelet, link clasp.  1.3 oz. or (34 grams)

7 2, Georg Jensen SS Blossom pin with a spring activated shoe buckle.

8 1, SS Georg Jensen Pin- floral motif.

9 1, SS Art Deco 8-hinged link, clasped bracelet,  8" long, weighing 2.2 oz. (60 gr.).

10 1, SS Art Deco 8-hinged link, clasped bracelet, 8" long, weighing 1.5 oz. (42 gr.) and (1) matching oval 

brooch weighing .06 oz.  (18 gr.).

11 1, SS, Musically themed clasp bracelet marked Beau, .60 oz (16 gr.)

12 1, Ladies 18k YG bangle bracelet weighing .70 oz.  (20gr.)

13 1, 18k White gold ring with a single 3 carat, emerald style stone, VVS1, shallow cut and accompanied with 

4 diamond chips.  Size 6.75.

14 1 lot, (1) 14k White gold necklace, (1) pendant adorn with light aquamarine stones weighing .40 oz.  and 

(1) 14k YG four leaf clover.

15 1, 16" YG necklace with large and small amethyst bead dividers, .7 oz.

16 1, Highly decorative European pin adorn with an emerald shape multi-faceted 5+ carat periodot stone, 

1.5" x 1".  Unmarked, but 14k YG.

17 1, 14k clasp bracelet with black enamel decorated exterior w/ (5) seed pearls ca 1890 and marked "E.R." 

.90 oz

18 1 pr., (1) 8" Arts & Crafts style open work 14k YG bracelet with 8 floral blossom hinged link sections and 

with a clasp.  There is also a matching brooch which is 1.75" in diameter.  1.8 oz.  (1 bracelet link is 

damaged).

19 1, SS 18" necklace with ornate floral loop motifs and with 1 teardrop lapis style gem, 1' x .75".

20 1 pr. Gold link and small cultured pearl 18" necklace and with one 8" bracelet (both marked .750), .50 oz. 

(14 gr.) with pearls

21 1, Ladies "Gruen" 17 jewel precision, oval face wrist watch with an 18k YG case and band.  Marked .750.    

1 oz.   (28 gr.)  Slight cease in band, in working order.

22 1, 18k(marked .750) Ladies YG wrist watch (case and band).  Swiss movement, marked on mechanism 

EBEL FAB SUISSE.  In working order.  1.1 oz.  (38 gr.)

23 1 lot, (1) Georg Jensen SS match box case in the Blossom pattern marked #62D; (1) Georg Jensen SS 3.5" 

Blossom pattern stick pin  and (1) SS Georg Jensen #209, circular 1.5" diameter key ring.  Marked 925    All 

1.4 oz. (40 gr.).

24 1 lot, (1) SS Ribbon pin made by Tiffany & Co., (1) SS Peruvian figural pin, (1 pr. ) Pazzly Taxco Sterling 

earrings, (1 pr. ) gents rectangular shaped Deco cufflinks and (1 pr.) oak leaf and acorn sterling earrings 

made by George Jensen.  1.4 oz.  (40 gr.).

25 1, SS brooch, 1.75" x 1.75" made by Peruzzi of Boston, decorated with two dragons and a male figure, (.9 

oz.),    .820 oz. t.
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26 1, Diamond shaped, filigreed 14k white gold and platinum brooch centered with one oval shaped  .75" x 

.5" opal.  The mount is 2" x 1", ca 1920.

27 1, Amethyst tone carved jade pendant with fruit teardrop motif, 1" x 1.5", ca 1930, minor chips and a 

tightly woven string necklace.

28 1, 14k YG link charm bracelet with 3 golf related charms, 2.4 oz. (66 gr.).  7.5"

29 1 pr., 18k YG Majorica Pavé grey egg shape earrings with case.

30 (1)  14k YG oval shaped clasp bracelet with hand tooled decorative exterior, .4 oz. and (1)  YG Art Nouveau 

style blossom motifed brooch, .5 oz.

31 1, 14k YG Lavalliere and chain with a molded amber stone on its frame.  Chain is 15".

32 1, 14k YG pin sporting: a hunter's French horn, bow & arrow, a Cloisonné target with a .12 carat diamond 

bulls eye, 3.5" ball ended, total .40 oz.

33 1, 14k YG "DMD" monogrammed pin, .40 oz. (10 gr.)

34 1, Ladies "Gruen" platinum case "Precision Watch" with (40+) diamonds and (30) thin sapphire baguettes.  

Case is monogrammed "ELF".  17 Jewel movement.  Working order.  Rectangular case. 

35 1, "Primex" Ladies Swiss made quartz pendant/watch with a 14k YG case and 26" chain.  Chain weighs .10 

oz (2 gr.)

36 1, Ladies 14k YG ring with a 3 carat garnet, size 7.25.

37 1, 18k YG cuff bracelet, one half is ornately tooled.  1 oz. (26 gr.).

38 1 lot, Included are: (1) Bakelite (orange link) beaded bracelet; (1) 14k gold 24" necklace chain with seed 

pearl and enamel links; (1 pr.) miniature leather shoes  and (1) as is, green beaded, 14k gold clasp 

necklace .  

39 1, 14k YG bracelet and (5) 14k YG charms.  Also, miscellaneous other ivory and bone charms.

40 6 pc SS set with (1) seven link, 8" bracelet; (1)  1.75" diameter brooch and (2 pr.)  of screw earrings.  All 

depict a Holly leaf pattern.  2.0 oz. 1.823 oz t.

41 1 lot SS including: (3) rope twist  style  bracelets, one cuff style and two round bangle style; (1) ladies ring 

with as is oval shaped Wedgewood cameo; (1) round "Virgo" charm; (1 pr.) floral motif, green mineral 

filled earrings; (1) small SS and green enamel  as is brooch; (1) charm bracelet marked "LDN 1940-1965" 

and (1) 28" necklace with floral motif links.  Total weight is 4.6 oz.  (4.193 oz t).

42 1, 14k YG ornate circle pin with a center glass bubble mounted cardinal motif.  1.5 " diameter

43 1 set, (1) 14k YG brushed fern leaf pin, 2.5" x 1.5", .80 oz. (20 gr.). with a matching pair of earrings.   Total 

.50 oz.

44 2 pcs., (1) 14k YG Art Deco amber, seed pearl and green enamel decorative ends Cloisonné adorn brooch, 

1.75" x .5" and (1) Art Deco 1/20th 12k gold filled double ring with one oval shaped faux opal stone.

45 1 lot, including: (1) Porcelain 1" diameter female portrait brooch; (1) 14k Holly charm dtd. 12/27/61; (1 

pr.) gold filled, intertwining circle earrings; (1) thin 32" 14k gold necklace chain and misc. as is earring and 

charms. 

46 1, "Benrus" self winding gents wristwatch in a 14k YG case with a gold filled adjustable, Speidel band.  

47 1, Ladies 14k YG case Longines pocket watch.  17 Jewel, open face and with second hand.  Hand chased 

with a medallioned back.

48 1, "Waltham", 15 jewel pocket watch.  It has a 14k YG case and a 22" 14k gold chain.  An open face, 10/0 

size with movement #14184183.  Back case is loose.

49 1, SS and blue enamel clad travel alarm clock marked "E. Gubelin Gucerne".   Swiss made with custom 

case, 15 jewels.

50 1, 14k YG 8" bracelet with (5) brilliant shape .12 ct. diamonds and (6) .12 ct round shape emeralds.



Item #                                                                                   Description

51 1, 14k YG ladies ring with (4) .15 ct rubies and (1) 5mm cultured pearl, missing 1 cultured pearl, AS IS.

52 1, Ladies 14k YG ring with (2) 1 ct. European cut diamonds.  Size 6.

53 1, 14k YG 24"  chain necklace with (1) 1 ct. oval shaped peridot and (1) small diamond chip; and one gold 

pendant.  Mounting as is.

54 1, Ladies SS mesh evening bag with SS chain link handle, not marked, 5.7 oz.

55 1, Ladies platinum hinge/link bracelet, 7.25" long.  It contains (28) diamonds ranging in size from .18 ct to 

.20 ct and (80) .06 to .10 ct diamonds.  ca 1920.  Approx. 10 cts.

56 1, 8" Diamond and pearl 14k white gold bracelet with 12 rectangular hinged links.  The bracelet has open 

work with (6) 3 - 5 mm pearls, (6) .15-.20 carat round cut, brilliant shape diamonds and (24) small 

diamonds totaling 1.5 carat.

57 1, 14k YG 18" necklace whose rope twist style chain graduates in size.  1.3 oz. (38 gr.).  G.C.

58 1 pr., 14k White gold tear drop shaped pierced earrings, each having  (1) .40 ct. diamond, (2) .30 ct. 

diamonds and (5) seed pearls.

59 1, 14k YG Pendant/brooch with an 8 carat oval shaped opal embedded in a nugget style mount, 1" x 

1.25".

60 1, Authentic gold nugget 8" bracelet with (17) links / pieces.  .2 oz.  (6 gr.).

61 1, 14k YG 50" rope twist chain necklace, .60 oz. (.54687 t oz).

62 1, 14k YG (AS IS) Enamel shamrock brooch.  .50 oz (.45573 t oz).

63 (1) SS Georg Jensen 7.5" bracelet with blossom motif and (4) grayish blue tone black oval stones, 1 oz. 

(.91146 t oz), marked G1 830 and 12.

64 1, Georg Jensen SS "Blossom" motif stick pin marked LP 103 .

65 1 pr., Sheffield Gents rectangular shaped cufflinks.  Swiss made, one cufflink contains a watch mechanism 

while the other is plain.

66 1, 14k YG mount cameo pin/pendant inscribed "Maud G. Nippert - 1903".  The cameo depicts a  2" x 

1.375" female bust in white with a caramel colored background.   Clasps are 14k YG.

67 1, Platinum ring with 1 sapphire style 2 carat gem along with 8 brilliant sapphire chips totaling .35 ct.  As-

Is.

68 1, 14k YG 8" long (including clasp) chain link bracelet.  1.3 oz.  (1.1849 t oz).

69 1, 14k white gold 7" link bracelet with black onyx and with a .20 carat diamond in the center, weighs .60 

oz. (.54687 t oz.).

70 1, "Movado", non magnetic gents wristwatch.  Engraved on back "From LDN - June 1, 1941 - Louis Nippert 

USA".  A chronograph/flyer's watch, base metal.

71 1, "Patek Phillippe" 18k YG open face ladies pendant style pocket watch.  Triple signed, serial # 130748, 

case # 242796.  Sold by the Frank Herschede Co. , 17 jewels.   Mint condition.

72 1, Ladies "Piaget" wrist watch. Case and band are 18k YG.  Dial is Jade.  Around the face/dial 

circumference are 32 diamonds and 4 emeralds.   Small diamonds totaling approx. 1.3 ct.

73 1, Ladies platinum ring mounted with (2) single carat, brilliant shape, mine cut diamonds accompanied by

(8) small diamonds totaling .6 carat and (1) oval shaped 1. carat centered ruby, ring size 5.75.

74 1, Ladies 14k YG double strand slide chain  20", ca 1900, .30 oz. (.27344 t oz.).

75 1, 14k YG 16" necklace with an interwoven link motif, .70 oz. (.63802 t oz).

76 1 lot, Included are: (1) Sterling and 14k YG round pin and (1) Sterling and 14k YG link bracelet.  1.3 oz.   

(1.1849 t oz).

77 1, Ladies platinum ring with (2) .25 carat, (4) .18 carat and (6) .15 carat round brilliant shape cut diamonds

and (1) .5 carat brilliant shape, shallow cut sapphire.

78 1 pr., (1) 14k YG bar pin with an emerald eyed small lizard that has seed pearls at either end, 1" long.  (1) 

14k YG locket with a 6.5" 14k link bracelet without clasp.  Total .30 oz. ( .27344 t oz).



Item #                                                                                   Description

79 1, Ladies Gruen 14k gold pocket watch with a porcelain dial, standard numbers, 15 jewel, with second 

hand.  Detached  case back.

80 1, 14k YG and (4) raspberry tone domed beaded, 20 link bracelet. 

81 1, Thin 14k YG Art Nouveau brooch with a floral leaf intertwined ribbon motif.  Decorated with 3 small 

oval and 3 small round amethyst stones.  ca 1890.

82 1, 14k YG ring with an emerald shaped purple amethyst faceted stone that has a diamond embedded

atop.  It is accompanied with floral motifs.  Ring's exterior is ornately adorned.

83 1, 14k YG belt buckle/brooch with black surface and 10 seed pearls.

84 1 lot, Including; (1) 14k YG bar pin with 5 small sapphires and 19 seed pearls, 1.25" long; (1 pr.) Oval 14k 

YG and coral decorated gents cufflinks and (1 pr.) 14k White gold 6 sided cufflinks with 12 small diamonds 

on each cufflink, one small diamond is missing from one of the cufflinks.

85 1, 14k YG hand tooled heart shaped lock with a key accompanied by (1) 7.5" 14k link shaped bracelet.  .40 

oz.(.36458 t oz).

86 1, Ladies 14k YG ring with an oval shaped Jade type stone, size 4.25.

87 1 lot, Including: (1) 14k YG pendant dated 1827 and monogrammed "MLA", "LER", "DFL" and "KG" (AS IS); 

(1) 14k YG 1863 Fraternity pin marked "W. A. Gamble"; (1) (AS IS) 14k Sterling fraternity pin marked 

Harcourt; (1) (AS IS) gold plated compass and (1) (AS IS) mourning pin with braided hair and seed pearls ca 

1870.

88 1 lot, Consisting of: (1) 14k YG thin rope chain 14" necklace (.20 oz., .18229 t oz); (1) 14k decorated YG  

ladies wedding band with "LFG" inscribed, size 6.5, .10 oz. (.09115 t oz); (1) 14k ladies ring with 6 seed 

pearls (1 missing); (1) 14k gold, onyx and seed pearl flower petal shaped pin; (1) Art Nouveau oval shaped 

amber tone pin; and (1) silver mounted white cameo brooch.

89 1, Carved jade pendant with floral motif on the front and an engraved  rat using a mortar and pestle motif 

on the back held by a black rope twist textile design necklace.

90 1 lot, (1)  14k YG peridot and diamond brooch.  Adorn in a 4-leaf clover motif with (4) small diamonds 

totaling .30 ct and (2) heart shaped 2 ct. peridots (2 peridot stones missing) and (1) screw type 14k YG 

earring with (4) heart shaped (.75 carat each) peridot stones.

91 1, 10k YG "War of Survival" military ring, size 10, .40 oz.  Inside it says Louis Nippert, Cincinnati, Ohio 

dated 1928

92 1, Chato Castillo designed Taxco Mexican made SS cuff bracelet with embossed orb halves accompanied 

by pair of earrings.  Total weight 2 oz. (1.82292 t oz).

93 1, 14k YG cameo pin with a bust of a Victorian woman looking to her left.  1.5" x 1".

94 1, Triple strand cultured pearl bracelet. Two pearls are detached.  The bracelet has 3 sections each 

comprised of 3 strands and a 14k  white gold clasp  with 8 diamond chips.  Each pearl is 3.5 - 4 mm.  There 

are a total of 90 pearls. The pearls bear a light pink luster.  Damaged.

95 1, 14k YG bangle bracelet decorated with (2) .40 ct. round cut, brilliant shape diamonds and (1) oval shape 

.50 ct. ruby, Acanthus tooling motifs.

96 1, 14k YG Ladies ring with 8 square pink coral stones.

97  (1) watch band design, cuff bracelet, rose gold, ca 1900 with round slide, adorn with Greek key motifs and 

a tasseled end, weighs 1 oz. (.91146 t oz).

98 3,  14k Gold sorority/fraternity pins, .2 oz.  (.18229 oz t).   Horse shoe shaped one marked Mary Louise 

Dieterle, 2/23/31".   EAE pin is diamond shaped and both are connected to the chamber stick shaped ruby 

and seed pearl pin by a chain.

99 1, 14k YG oval shaped Sorority pin with pan flute motif and (15) seed pearls.  Also marked EAI on front 

and Catherine Dieterle on back.  The  letter "H" is attached with a gold chain.   .01 oz.  (.00912 t oz).  



Item #                                                                                   Description

100 1 lot, Included are: (1) Solid gold Pennsylvania Conservatory Pin; (1) Ladies 14k gold and garnet with seed 

pearl ring and (1) 14k gold, 18' long, herringbone chain with a seed pearl and sapphire centered pendant.  

ca 1920.

101 1 lot, Included are: (1) Gold filled bangle bracelet; (1) Art Nouveau locket and monogrammed on back; (2 

pair) oval Gents cuff links with Griffin decorated motifs ; (1) "G.A.D.", "MS (or SM)" 14k YG pin; (1) 14k YG 

AS-IS ring mount; (2) 14k YG 1" bar pins and (1) 14k YG Western Hills High School pin dtd 1901 with initials 

EF.  ca 1890-1920.

102 (4) bangle bracelets, two are 14k YG with bearing an inscription and date of April 8, 1906 while the other

(2) are unmarked but have similar designs.  Total weight is 1 .40 oz. (1.27604 t oz).

103 1, 14k YG "Gruen Precision" miniature travel clock in red case is marked CARRE.   1.25" x 1.25".

104 1, "Gruen Guild Precision" 14k YG miniature travel clock.  Black case/stand.    1.25" x 1.25".

105 1, Ladies Gruen Guild 14k white gold, rectangular face wrist watch with a Cloisonné clad case.  15 jewels 

and  leather band.

106 1, Ladies, bubble shaped French pendant watch made by "Mathey Tissot".  It has 17 jewels. There are 

minute diamond chips that surround the sides of the watch, magnifying crystal with a sterling chain.

107 1, Ladies "Gruen" wrist watch with a 14k YG case, 17 jewels, textile band and 10 LIGNE movement. 

108 1, 14k White gold "Longines" pendant/pocket watch with a black and white enamel décor.

109 1, Ladies "HAAS" Swiss made wrist watch with a 14k YG case.15 jewels.  Monogrammed on back MGN. AS 

IS.

110 1 lot, Jewelry consisting of:  (6) Sterling silver bangle bracelets; (1) 58" SS necklace with flower petal shape 

floral motif and (1) 58" SS necklace with oval shaped floral motif.  Total weight 3.7 oz. (3.3724 t oz).

111 (1 pr.) SS and light green enamel cuff links;(3) SS small religious oval medals; (1) miniature thimble; (1) 

small 10k bar pin; (1) Georg Jensen SS pin marked 830S #88 (as is, missing straight pin segment of clasp); 

(1) .20 oz. (.18229 t oz) SS bracelet with (5) charms; (1) Mexican sterling bracelet with filigree motifs, 

weighing .40 oz.(.36458 t oz); (2) SS floral link motif bracelets with ball tassel ends; (1) 2.5" SS pin with 

blossom and leaf motifs and  (1) Sterling and enamel "fish" pin.  2.2 oz. (2.00521 t oz).

112 1,Waltham Watch Co., key wind, Coin Silver, 15 jewel pocket watch with second hand.  Without key, not 

tested..

113 1, Ladies 14k YG ring with small moonstone gem, size 5.8. 

114 1, Swiss made "W. Allemann Montreux" signed ladies compact with mirror.  Marked .935 and is gold tone 

over silver. 2" in diameter.  The exterior has a pink enamel and rose floral motif painted atop.  ca 1915-20. 

115 1, Gold chain bracelet marked 585 pure, .3 oz.  (.27344 t oz).

116 (1) SS Oval shaped ladies pin, monogrammed CFD.  3" x 2".  Engraved acanthus and floral motifs.  1.2 oz. ( 

1.09375 t oz).

117 1 lot, (1) Dragonfly long stem hat pin;  (1) .925 silver beaded 16" necklace; (1) gold and onyx bead & rope 

twist cloth chain 21" necklace and (1) Les Bernard  sterling clasp, green apple jade tone beaded, double 

strand 24" necklace.

118 (1) 16" Amber style beaded necklace (1) 15" Green jade tone beaded necklace; (1) Italian ceramic beaded, 

multi-link necklace, 26": one ambro type oval portrait depicting a women with parted hair and (1) 7.5" 

gold tone bracelet

119 1, Sterling & amber glass bead/link 8" bracelet with matching tear drop earrings.
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120 1, 14k YG 4" sword/pendant tie bar whose handle and sword guard have (5) Rubies totaling .35ct. and

(10) diamonds totaling .65 ct. , all brilliant shape. There is (1) seed pearl at the hilt and tip of the sword.

Weighs .15 oz. ( .13672 t oz) ( and there is a half sheath at the end.

121 1, Two piece Art Nouveau ladies Champlevé adorn belt buckle with (5) turquoise round stones  on base 

metal  also decorated with 15 amethyst various sizes round stones (1 missing).  ca 1900. 5" x 3.5". 

122 1 lot, (18) SS bangle bracelets, decorated with various floral and geometric motifs.  Some are inscribed.  

4.9 oz. (4.46615 t oz).

123 1, Wedding Band, 18k YG, by Duhme & Co., inscribed "Olivia P. Gamble from Papa".  .3 oz. (.27344 t oz).

124 1, Wedding Band, 14k YG, inscribed "Love's Endless Service", fraternal lettering on exterior. .20 oz.

(.18229 t oz).

125 1, 14k YG ring, serpent shaped head with diamond chip eyes, size 7,  .10 oz. (.09115 t oz).

126 1, 14k YG chain with a single turquoise tone scarab.

127 1, 14k YG 7" bracelet dated 1939 and marked "Adolfo", .20 oz. (.18229 t oz).

128 1, 14k YG pin with a sash across a baseball bat that reads "Cincinnati".  A baseball cap has a small diamond 

chip as does the end of the bat,  2" long.  .10 oz.  (.09115 t oz).

129 1, 1929 Ladies 14k YG Hughes High School ring, size 6, .20 oz. (.18229 t oz).

130 1, SS Art Nouveau style German made muddy blue stone ring.

131 1, 14k YG angel figure stick pin with green peridot eyes, .10 oz.  (.09115 t oz).

132 1, SS brooch with a large purple amethyst oval shaped stone surrounded by seed pearls and centered with

(1) .10 ct. round diamond (missing one small pearl).  1" long. 

133 2 pcs., (1) 14k YG ring, size 5.5 with an oval shaped, signet, green stone featuring a male bust and (1) tie 

screw pin with dog face motif.

134 1 Ivory beaded 26" necklace.

135 1, Ladies platinum ring with one outstanding asscher cut (approximately 6.7 carats) center diamond that 

is VS 2 clarity and bears an H-I color.  Each side of the ring has (3) round brilliant cut diamonds each 

weighing approximately .03-.04 carats for a total for the six equaling approximately .15 carats.  In the 

undercarriage of the center diamond are (8) round single cut diamonds totaling about .16 carats.  The side 

diamonds and undercarriage diamonds are all clarity grade VS 1-2 and color grade H-I as certified by a GIA 

Graduate Gemologist.

136 1, SS cuff bracelet with green leather center.

137 1, Gold plate with abalone telescopic pencil, ca 1890.

138 2, 14k White gold and yellow gold 1" bar rectangular shape pins.  Each has (1) minute diamond.

139 1, 14k White Gold Ladies oval shaped bar pin with 16 small diamonds totaling approx. 1 ct.

140 1, 14k YG circular pin adorn with a painted female portrait on porcelain. 1.5" in diameter.  ca 1900.

141 (1) 1.5" Gold narrow  bar pin with 4 coral round stones; (1) German made 14k YG and enamel decorated 

lady bug pin; (1) 1.25" Square SS locket monogrammed ELF and (1) monogrammed sterling silver locket.

143 1 lot, (1) Hand painted portrait brooch depicting a regal ermine & crown clad female on porcelain, ca 

1890;  (1) gold and seed pearl 7.5" bracelet and misc. costume jewelry.

144 1pr., (1)  SS 18" necklace, .3 oz   and (1) SS open tooled ring with a 3 carat oval shaped lapis style stone.

145 1, SS chain link bracelet made with U.S and foreign coins;  (1) oval shaped SS charm that reads "CSO 1961-

1962; (1) 7.5" SS twelve square link filigree adorn bracelet and (1) SS "Skis" pin marked 800.  Approx 

weight  1.02 oz.

146 1, 28"  White and pink tone coral necklace, graduated size.
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147 1 Lot Including: (1) 64" Coral style beaded necklace and (1) 16" Ivory beaded necklace.

148 1 lot, Included are: (1) 50", (1) 22" and (2) 28" SS linked necklaces; (1) 8" bracelet which matches one of 

the 28" necklaces and (1) 1.5" SS oval pin that matches the other 28"" necklace.  Total weight 2.3 oz.  

(2.09635 t oz).

148  A 1 lot, Included are: (1) SS thimble; (1) 14k YG thimble charm; (1) SS and enamel oval pin; (2) rose gold 

garnet bar & oval pins; (1) Enamel 1" bar pin; (2) Art Deco SS 2" and 2.5" pins with lapis and black onyx 

stones; (2) SS heart shaped charms, both monogrammed M.E.; (1) Western WHHS SS pin; (1) cow bell pin 

and (1) SS and glass bead 42" necklace.  ca 1900-1930.

149 1 lot, Consisting of: (1) SS oval shaped locket dated 1968 with "Hermes" engraved on back and with a 28" 

SS chain; (2) 14k YG clips; (1) 14k one half inch bar pin with a seed pearl; (1) Honest Abe hatchet tie bar 

and (1) Grand Lodge badge.

151 1 lot, (1) .50 oz. (.45573 t oz) sterling peacock pin marked 925; (1) abalone style link bracelet and (1) 2-

4mm pearl bracelet with a 14k YG clasp. 7".

152 1 lot, (1) Taxco SS and abalone pin, 1.75" diameter; (1 pr.) SS pierced style earrings; (1 pr.) light green jade 

style earrings and (1) 34" seed pearl and green glass stone necklace.

153 1, Platinum case, ladies "Gruen" wrist watch with 16 jewels.  Diamond clad on case.

154 (1) SS tiny purse monogrammed CD and 1" x 1.25" (1) SS Mesh purse that is monogrammed EFD and 

inside frame is engraved Elsie Dieterle, Clifton, Cincinnati, Ohio 1909.  Ornately detailed griffin and 

acanthus motifs on purse's clasp. 4" x 4.5".   Total weight 3.5 oz. (3.1901 t oz).

155 1, "Elgin" "O" size, open face, 7 jewel coin silver ladies pocket watch with second hand dial.  Needs work.  

As-Is.

156 1, Hallmark silver and gold filled wristwatch, 15 jewel.

157 1, Ladies "Gruen" wrist watch in a 14k YG case.  As Is. 

158 1, Ladies 14k white gold, 15 jewel wrist watch. Engraved on back EB.  As is without stem.

159 1, "Vulcain Cricket" gents wrist watch.   As Is.  Stainless steel case.  Has a Speidel band.

161 1 SS miniature baseball glove and ball charm with (1) SS miniature spoon and (1) "G" clef .30 oz. (.27344 t 

oz) Tiffany & Co. bookmark, 3" long.

162 1 lot, Including: (1 pr.)  SS with small diamond chip and pearl screw earrings (one tear drop pearl missing); 

(1) 14k YG bubble lapel pin with a mounted U.S. flag, .375" diameter; (1) SS ring, size 7, with worn peridot 

stone; (5) unmatched 14k YG and SS earrings and (1) carved ivory 1"  rose bud pin.

163 (1) Coin silver 19th c. pill/accessory box,  .5" x 3 7/16" x 1  5/16" marked A & L L - anchor, p & lion insignia.  

Lid is very ornate. 

164 1 Set, (2) platinum ring mounts, dated 1938, .10 oz, (.09115 t oz).   AS IS.

165 1, Oval hand painted on porcelain female  portrait with sterling frame, ca 1890.  Has "29" on back.   2" x 

1.5"

166 1, 14k YG Ladies Cameo ring.

167 1, 14k YG Ladies ring whose stone is damaged.  As Is.

169 1, Sterling silver ring with a lapis style synthetic stone.

170 1, 14k YG Ladies 3.75" stick pin with a white .25" diameter tri-circular mount that has a .15 carat 

diamond.

171 1, 14k YG Ladies 2" stick pin with (1) diamond chip and(1) ruby chip and (2) small seed pearls.  (Pin is 

bent).

172 1, 14k YG Ladies 2.5" stick pin with a princess cut tanzanite stone and (1) minute seed pearl.  Art Nouveau 

style.               

173 1, 14k YG Ladies 2.5" stick pin with an oval jade tone stone.

174 1, 14k YG Ladies 2.5" stick pin with a green and gold tone leaf & (1) diamond chip.  

175 2, 14k YG ladies 2.5 " and 2"  cameo adorn stick pins.

176 1, 14k YG Ladies 2.25" stick pin with an oval shaped tiger eye stone cameo.



Item #                                                                                   Description

177 1 lot, (4) ladies hat pins including: (1) 14k YG hand tooled with a crown style orb, 6" long; (1) SS pin with 

three faux pearls and (2) matching Japanese porcelain hand decorated orb shaped 5.75" hat pins.

178 1, 14k YG 18" thin chain with 1 gold plated 1979 "Susan B. Anthony" $1 coin.

179 1, SS Toy Soldier shaped money clip, .90 oz.  (.82031 t oz).

180 1 lot, (1) SS 23" necklace with (7) malachite beads; (1) black onyx and silver beaded 7" bracelet and (1) SS 

18" necklace marked (925) which has a silver and green floral motif pendant.

181 1 lot, Including: (1) 1/20 12k gold filled bracelet with one monogrammed charm;  (1)Tri-swirl Krementz 

pin; (1)SS Georg Jensen style ring with synthetic green stone; (1) ladies SS and turquoise ring depicting a 

Danish style; (1) 1.5"  Owl pin made in Spain and (1) 9" small pearl and enamel bracelet.

182 1, Abalone pendant with sterling silver mount and chain necklace.

184 2 necklaces: (1) SS 16" necklace chain with a peacock and leaf motif pendant and (1) SS 18" chain necklace 

with five jade style teardrop stones.

185 1, SS 20" necklace with lavender tone semi precious framed stones within filigree mountings. 

187 1, 14k YG three ribbon with 14k gold charms bookmark inscribed Louise & Louis -1963 and Psalm 119 

imprinted. 

188 1, U.S. 1851 "One Dollar Liberty Head" gold coin with soldered loop

2, Partial dental bridge with dental gold.

191 1, Carved (6-sided) apple jade shoe buckle/brooch.  Two female figures are within the motif.

194 2 pr. Opera/reading glasses, collapsible, hinge activated, ca 1910.

195 1, SS cigarette case made by Evans, both sides have reed lined motifs.  4.5" x 3".  4 oz. (3.64583 t oz).   ca 

1930.

196 1, 1922 James G. Nippert diamond shaped 14K gold EAE fraternity pin with 18 seed pearls.

197 1, Ladies SS ring with an oval shaped synthetic amber stone.  Marked F.pint on inside.

198 1 lot, Sweater/lapel pins including: (1) 1.5" monogrammed "M"  single prop and turbine pin; (1) 1.5" 

aquamarine style stone; (1) 11/16" 14k YG and seed pearl pin and  (4) misc. ladies sweater/lapel  pins. 

199 1 lot, Included are: (3)Gents gold filled tux buttons with one matching tie bar; (1) 14k YG 14" rope twist 

necklace with a small carved coral heart; (1) seed pearl and turquoise infant ring;  (2) heart shaped gold 

tone charms; (2) oval shaped light red and onyx clips and (1) SS and enamel four leaf shamrock charm.

200 1 lot, Included are: (1) "Taxco" SS Art Deco pin, illegibly signed; (1) SS stick pin marked Victoria Taxco - 

Mexico; (1) 14k YG & pearl duck motif pin; and (1) "Winard" gold plated brooch.

201 1, 14k YG fraternal pendant/fob with leather sash monogrammed "G.A.D"  on back and Pa. Z.  ca 1900. 

202 1 lot, Including (1) Gold tone Sarcophagus with mummy that is 1" long on 20" 14knYG chain; (1) Child's 

18k gold ring with small pearl, size 1.5; (2) 14k YG Ribbon/prop style pins with small synthetic sapphires; 

(1) 10k Gold bar pin with a turquoise stone; (1 pair) 14k Small matching turquoise tone pins with one seed 

pearl each; (3) 14k 1" Bar pins;  ( 1) 10k oval 1" pin with painted flower petals and seed pearl center and 

(1) heart shaped charm.  Total lot weighs .60 oz. (.54687 t oz).

203 1 pr., SS and jadeite double ringed pierced earrings.

204 1, Miriam Haskell costume jewelry brooch adorn in a floral motif with a myriad of colored stones.

205 1, 14k YG and enamel thimble, size 12.

206 1 lot, (1) Alpaca Silver pin, (1 pr.) silver & turquoise bird motif earrings and (1 pr.) SS & turquoise cube 

earrings.



Item #                                                                                   Description

207 1, Unfinished (strand) pearl necklace.  15" long with (65) slightly pink lustred, cultured pearls.  Each pearl 

is 5-6 mm in size.  Clasp less.

208 (1) As is jade and gold four link bracelet & 14k YG bracelet links.

209 1, Fleur-de-lis rhinestone brooch marked KH 68. 2.5" x 2.5".

210 1 lot, Including: (1) Small .5" oval 14k gold and enamel engraved (ML_) locket; (2) small carved ivory 

flower blossom pendants; (1) )  small oval Cameo insert; (1) SS & enamel yellow butterfly pin; (1)  18" SS 

necklace with floral pendant and (1) 14" gold chain necklace.

211 1, SS brooch with an engraved illegible back.  2" in diameter.  Hand painted with an Asian child wearing a 

vintage hat.  ca 1920.

212 1, SS belt buckle whose open work center medallion depicts a couple square dancing, 1.5" x 2".  .8 oz.  

(.72917 t oz).

213 1 lot, (1) Winard 1/20 12k gold filled bangle bracelet and (1) multi-color pendant with chain costume 

jewelry.

215 1, 14th Degree Scottish Rite, 14k YG band/ring inscribed "George A. Dieterle" "Whom Virtue  Rights, Death 

Cannot Separate".

217 1, Ladies "Gruen Precision" 14k gold case wrist watch with detached stem.

218 1, 14k YG "G" clef and scale pin with red and black enameling, .40 oz. (.36458 t oz).

221 1 pr. Ladies 14k WG screw type earrings with opaque tear drop stones.

222 1 Ladies 12k gold filled 7.5" rope twist bracelet.

224 1 14k YG bar pin with mizpah motif marked "Genesis 31-49".  2" x .25".Engraved Mizpah and Genesis 31-

49.  .1 oz. (.09115 t oz).

225 1, Ladies 14k YG cameo ring inscribed:  "Marlay to Louis"  April 23, 1878.

226 1, Gold bar pin with (8) square garnets.

227 Round swirled floral motif, gold toned brooch with a blue faux sapphire .40 ct. stone.

228 3 pcs. (1) flower and leaf silver brooch/clip , ca 1910,  2.5" x 1.5". (1) S. Kirk & Son SS book mark in a 

Reposse pattern and (1) Hecho Mexican sterling pill box with oval green stone atop. 

229 1, Onyx and jade 2.5" square compact with SS interior and applied apple medallion.  ca 1920.

230 1, Ciner 14" faux pearl chocker necklace (34 pearls) and  (1) gold filled and faux coral bead 7" bracelet.

234 Misc. 14k gold odd earrings (3), (1) Ladybug charm; (1) tennis racket charm; (1) gents cuff link. .7 oz. 

(.63802 t oz).

235 1, 14k YG "Star" brooch with attached stick pin.  Engraved.  Backside says "L.E. Miller Westwood" and 

front side says "Sicitur ad astra".  Dated 1850.

237 1 lot, SS items including: a three piece earring set in a maple leaf pattern; (1)  U. S. Army Colonel military 

insignia; misc. as is silver and enamel earrings (4); (1) Taxco thimble; (1) MLD 1934 monogrammed 

Cincinnnatus key and (2) as is pieces.  1.5 oz. (1.36719 t oz).

238 1, Napier SS ID bracelet of Louis Nippert, Cincinnati, Ohio chain link and bar motif.  2 oz (1.82292 t oz).

239 1, 10k YG  OSU (Ohio State Univ.) 1870 dated pin and 1 pr. gents horse head SS cuff links.

240 1 lot, (10) SS charm bracelet charms including typewriter, adding machine, Tyler Davidson Fountain, 

locomotives, pencil, palate, golf clubs and three leaf clover.

241 3, SS cuff bracelets in rope twist and Southwest turquoise motifs.  1.6 oz. (1.45833 t oz).


